
 
University 
Final Exams
Final exams will begin 
Saturday and end 
Wednesday. Students 
should check the exam 
schedule on the intranet 
for more information.

Baccalaureate  
Service
The annual combined 
Academy and University 
baccalaureate service 
will be held at  
10:30 a.m. Sunday 
in the FMA.

Pride and 
Prejudice
The University Classic 
Players will present 
Jane Austen’s novel 
Wednesday and 
Thursday at 8 p.m. 
and Friday at 2 p.m. in 
Rodeheaver Auditorium.

In the know:

Friday
High: 78 
Low:  54

Saturday
High: 80 
Low: 58

Sunday
High: 78
Low: 60

facebook.com/
BJUCollegian

FREE

AUTO REPAIRAUTO REPAIR
Superior Service BJU Discount

Free Shuttle  Ser vice

A More Excellent Way

www.simplyelegantforyou.com

Group Discounts!

803-548-3900

                       
                    

facebook.com/simplyelegantforyou

50-75% off Formal Gowns
(ask about free delivery)

Extended Hours: 
M/Th 11-7:30, W 10-6, F 10-5, Sat. 10-4

855 Gold Hill Rd., Suite 109
Fort Mill, SC 29708

Austen classic 
comes to stage

JORDAN WELLIN

When British author Jane Austen wrote Pride and 
Prejudice in the early 1800s, she could never have 
guessed the worldwide phenomenon her 300-page 
book would become. Now, nearly 200 years later, the 
book has been adapted into multiple film versions, tele-
vision miniseries and plays.

The dramatic version that will be performed in 

Final Student Body program 
to combine mystery, humor

HEIDI WILLARD

Professor Plum in the library with the 
candlestick. 

Professor Plum won’t be making 
an appearance at today’s student body 
program, but a few other murder mystery 
characters will.

The students performing in the  
humorous murder mystery for the stu-
dent body are sure to keep the audience 
speculating “who done it.”

The program will be a full-length pro-
duction instead of the several short skits 
that have characterized many student 
body programs in the past, said student 
body president Adam Morgan, a senior 
humanities major.

“We’ve really raised the bar,” said Mr. 
Kasey McClure, coordinator of student 
organizations. “We’re aiming for excel-
lence in all that we do.” 

Students who enjoyed last semes-
ter’s student body program, a humor-
ous spoof on “A Christmas Carol,” will 

most likely find today’s program equally 
entertaining. “It has the potential to be 
funnier,” said women’s student body 
president Chelsea Bopp, a senior English 
major.

Many of the cast members for this 
student body’s murder mystery were 
chosen because they had participated 
in the similar Performance Hall play 
“Rehearsal for Murder” this semester, 
giving them experience in this type of 
production.

These cast members—Andrew Buhr, 
Meg Jones, Noah Smith and Christian 
Shockley—have written many of their 
own lines for the Student Body program. 
Because the lines they wrote feel natural 
to them, these cast members have been 
able to deliver their lines and play their 
characters effectively, Chelsea said. 

“The cast is great,” Chelsea said. 
“We’re asking a lot of them, and they’re 

See P&P p. 8 » See CLUE p. 4 »
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What the seniors 
have lived through

This year’s champs 
in retrospect

COLUMN: Cloudy with a 
chance of question marks

see PHOTOSTORY p. 5 » see SPORTS p. 7»see COLUMN p. 2 »

milestones

Becca Kaser rehearses as Jane Bennett.   Photo: Sam Rigby
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Approximately 65 associ-
ate, 775 undergraduate and 180 
graduate students will march 
across the FMA stage in a few 
days to signify accomplishing 
a milestone of hard work and 

perseverance. On this special 
day of honor, there is much to 
be excited about. Many accom-
plished graduates will be eagerly 
anticipating life after graduation, 
and many proud family members 

and friends will be celebrating this 
once-in-a-life time event. 

Emily Diamond, who will 
graduate in biochemistry and 

EMMALEE HOITT

See GRADUATION p. 4 »

Commencement:
Senior reflections
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What food makes  
you think of  

summertime?

PHOTOS BY AMY ROUkeS

Buffalo chicken

Chris  Martin
Sophomore

Andy Woodard
Sophomore 

Ice Cream

Melissa  Whiddon
Senior

Watermelon

Tacos

Sophomore
Hannah Stanley

Popsicles

Freshman
Megan Nelson

MELISSA AFABLE

Question marks are 
funny things. Starting 
with a half-circle, a quick 
squiggle, a straight line 
and then an abrupt stop 
before it ends with a dot, 
the question mark even 
looks confusing.

We use question marks 
for all sorts of things. 
Queries (“does this neck-
lace match my outfit?”), 
job interviews (“where 
do you see yourself in 
10 years?”), jokes (“why 
did the chicken cross the 
road?”)—we use them 
in many situations. They 

can communicate con-
cern; they can help show 
interest; and they can 
convey everything from 
confusion to curiosity.

Seniors out there will 
especially understand my 
next statement: life right 
now for me is one giant 
question mark.

The next steps I’m 
about to take are sur-
rounded by uncertainty. 
I don’t have a ticket to go 
home yet; I don’t know 
what state I’m spend-
ing my summer in, let 
alone the next year; I 
don’t know what job or 
internship I’ll be working. 
The path ahead is lined 
with confusion, and I’d 
be lying if I said I wasn’t 
worried.

Normally, I don’t find 
questions all that omi-
nous. As a journalism stu-
dent, I’ve trained myself 
to thrive on questions. I 
know the five W’s (and 

the extra H that everyone 
forgets to include in the 
basic set of journalism 
questions).

I’m perfectly adequate 
at coming up with good 
follow-up questions I 
can ask interviewees. I’m 
great at being curious 
enough to ask more about 
things I don’t completely 
understand logistically, 
and I’m comfortable 
going up to strangers to 
ask random questions for 
things like The Collegian’s 
Talkback sidebar.

But when it comes 
to the questions in my 
own life—the questions 
that involve my ever-so-
close, post-graduation 
future—suddenly I’m 
not so confident. When 
will I hear back about 
that job? Where will I 
live? How am I going to 
pay off these loans? The 
questions pile higher and 
higher than the chicken 

on the average tray in 
the dining common on 
chicken tender Sunday.

It’s not that I haven’t 
been doing anything to 
try to answer these ques-
tions. It’s that nothing I 
do on my own seems to 
make any difference.

But just as this storm 
of questions rains upon 
me and threatens to over-
whelm me, I recall a very 
real storm that the Bible 
recorded in Mark 4.

The disciples tried 
everything in their own 
power to fight against 
the growing waves to no 
avail. All the while, Jesus 
remained asleep in the 
bottom of the ship.

When the disciples 
finally woke Him up, they 
frantically asked Him, 
“Master, carest thou not 
that we perish?” 

With three words, Je-
sus quieted those mighty 
winds then answered the 

disciples with two ques-
tions of His own: “Why 
are ye so fearful? How is 
it that ye have no faith?”

Just as the disciples 
were reminded that night 
on the wind-tossed sea, I 
too need to remind my-
self that I can’t get myself 
out of this storm of ques-
tions I find myself in.

Yes, I need to keep 
doing my part—I need to 
keep filling out applica-
tions, to keep updating 
the 12 versions of my 
résumé, to keep searching 
for jobs and to keep pray-
ing about those possibili-
ties fervently. 

But I don’t need to 
let these question marks 
hang over my head like 
clouds on an overcast 
Greenville day.

My God holds all the 
answers, and when He 
decides to, He’s going to 
say “Peace, be still” to my 
storm of questions marks. 

Farewell, seniors!     By: Carlton Riffel
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thebeat
This week in weird:
A new Guinness world record was set Saturday as 317 guests at Carowinds Theme Park in 
Charlotte, N.C. gathered to form the largest group of people simultaneously dying Easter eggs. 

They said it, not me:
“It’s a big, complicated, messy democracy. We knew this wouldn’t be easy.” —President 
Obama, explaining to Democratic supporters in California why he believes compromises with 
Republicans have been necessary.

Notable news:
Prince William of Wales and Catherine Middleton were married today in a service at Westminster 
Abbey, that was followed with a reception at Buckingham Palace. 

This day in history:
1852—The fi rst edition of Peter Roget’s Thesaurus was published. 

2520-C Wade Hampton Blvd
First Team complex Across from Denny’s

864.631.1344

discount with BJU ID

www.bigranisbrew.com

FREE FREE 
Wi-Fi

BJU FAMILY

Special
2323 E. North St., Greenville SC 29607

* Valid only at the E. North St. location. BJU customers must present their current school year ID before checking out 
in order to receive the discount. Family members must be accompanied by a student/staff customer with valid BJU ID

   15%* off ALL BRAND NAME ITEMS
   20%* off ALL WALGREENS BRAND ITEMS
Every Friday and Saturday, excluding Dairy Products and Prescriptions/Prescription CoPays

  20%* off All Photo Services
Ink Cartridge Refills, Digital and Film Processing, Passport Photo’s &
Now Featuring—Poster Printing!!! Send pictures to print at Walgreens.com

BJU 15% Off Discount Days

DC makeover to 
begin this summer

Concert to honor U.S. heroes

TAYLOR ANDERSON

CANDACE NEWTON

The Commencement Con-
cert, titled “This Struggle Called 
America,” will focus on the high 
price of freedom throughout our 
nation’s history. The 90-minute 
program will be performed May 6 
at 8 p.m. in the FMA.

Mrs. Shawn MacDonald of the 
communication faculty is excited 
about the decades-long legacy of 
this particular program. “It’s been a 
living, breathing program for many 
years and has been adapted to dif-
ferent times and to the things going 
on [in the nation] at the time,” she 
said.

The concert will combine the 
talents of three choirs: the Chorale 
Choir, Collegiate Choir and Con-
cert Choir. Dr. Michael Moore will 
conduct the choirs and orchestras. 
“Canticle of Freedom,” composed 
by Aaron Copland is new to the 
program as well as a piece titled 
“Memorial” by Rene Clausen.

Divided into three sections, the 
concert focuses on three differ-
ent periods of American history. 
First, “the struggle to become free” 
focuses on the Revolutionary War. 

Renovation of the dining 
common is on track to finish 
by the fall semester of 2012, 
assuming all goes according to 
plan, says Mr. Al Carper, BJU’s 
executive vice president. 

The Bible Conference 
offerings raised more than 
$193,000, not including the 
$27,000 raised for relief efforts 
among Japanese Christians. 
That makes the total amount 
raised up to this point for the 
renovation $2,274,000. The 
money will be used in part to 
make several improvements 
over the summer to further the 
dining common’s progressive 
transformation.

Mr. Carper said one of the 
biggest changes this summer 
will be the addition 
of a new loading 
dock behind the 
building to allow 
trucks to make 
deliveries more 
quickly. Quicker 
deliveries will 
allow the 
dining 
common 
to get more 
frequent deliveries with smaller 
loads so that the food will be 
fresher.

The utility infrastructure 
will also see some renovations 
to accommodate the new din-
ing common design. This will 
include things like the gas line 
and the sprinkler system.

Also, the dining common 

has purchased Eatec Solutions 
by Agilysys, a food manage-
ment software. Eatec is used 
by many universities, includ-
ing the University of Southern 
California and Brigham Young 
University, and businesses like 
cruise lines that handle large 
amounts of food.

The software, which is 
already being implemented, 
automatically calculates the 
amount of food needed for 
a given meal, finds the best 
deals for food for that meal and 
places the order to the vendors.

It also helps track students’ 
food allergies to help with their 
dietary needs and will make 
it easier to display expanded 
nutritional information about 
each meal’s menu.

Another expected change is 

the purchase of new ovens to 
replace the current ones, which 
are outdated and inefficient. 
Mr. Carper said the purchase 
will be made when the Uni-
versity finds a good deal on 
“combi ovens,” ovens which 
perform multiple cooking func-
tions, from a closing restaurant 
or something similar.

“The struggle to live free” takes 
the audience through the Civil 
War, which threatened to tear the 
country apart. Third, “the struggle 
to remain free” takes the audience 
from World War I up to the attack 
on the World Trade Center 10 
years ago.

Graphic design instructor Mr. 
Jared Stanley created a visual pre-
sentation to accompany the music. 
His slideshow highlights classic 
pieces of art from American history 
as well as photographs from pivotal 
moments in history. 

Dr. Ryan Meers and Miss 
Jeanine Aumiller of the com-
munication faculty will join 
senior performance studies major 
Andrew Bailes as narrators for the 
production. Each narrator will 

walk the audience through the one 
of the three periods of history. In 
addition, Mr. Jeff Stegall will read 
a Union major’s letter home to his 
wife. 

Mrs. MacDonald hopes 
students will take to heart the idea 
that “freedom isn’t free.” At the 
end of the program, veterans will 
be asked to stand so the audi-
ence may honor their service and 
sacrifice. “Students tend to take a 
lot of freedoms for granted and not 
think about the sacrifices made all 
throughout history for us,” she said. 
“It’s been a continuous fight for 
right and freedom and democracy 
and to keep us safe. Two hundred 
years ago people laid their lives on 
the line for us, and there are those 
today who continue to do that.”

Bob Jones Special
One Large One-Topping Pizza

$599
(plus tax)

with BJU ID

CARRY-OUT ONLY

232-3640 
435 N. Pleasantburg Drive, Greenville

234-1500
2701 Woodruff Road, Simpsonville

627-9271 
113 D-East Butler Road, Mauldin

$599
(plus tax)

with BJU ID
and this ad

Dr. Michael Moore conducts during a Commencement Concert rehersal.    Photo: Luke Cleland
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Friday & Saturday, April 29-30

BJU’s Source For Quality & Value

Engagement Rings
Wedding Bands

Fine Jewelry
Diamonds

Mr. Anderson will be available for personal appointments

Please call or email to schedule a no-obligation appointment

1-800-691-7986 dan@GemologicalServices.com

www. GemologicalServices.com

»GRADUATION p. 1Weather elements 
come alive in play

JORDAN WELLIN

really pulling through for us.” 
Miss Rebekah Rudie, a GA majoring in per-

formance studies, has helped the cast members 
with their lines and stage movement. Mr. Max 
Masters, who leads the Audio Services De-
partment, has managed the overall audio, and 
Philippe Allardice, Stage Crew crew chief, has 
managed backstage.

Making the production a comedy that would 
be humorous for the entire student body was 
a challenge, Chelsea and Adam said. But they 
strove to make the humor broad so that every-
one who sees the production will fully enjoy it. 
“People won’t want to miss it,” Adam said.

»CLUE p. 1

In the opening scene of Then 
Came the Rain, the latest Per-
formance Hall production, the 
narrator tells the audience “this is a 
comedy. Or, in other words, it ends 
happily.” Yet aside from the oc-
casional humorous line of dialogue, 
the play’s tone is clearly dramatic. 

The plot centers on Claude 
Markum and his niece Windy as 
they encounter various hardships. 
The weather plays an integral role 
in the story, bringing both destruc-
tion and healing to the small family.

One of the things that makes 
the play work so well is the unusual 
choice by the production’s writer 
Miss Lydia Stewart and director 
Miss Karen Greenwood, both GAs 
majoring in dramatic production, 
to use interpretive choreography 
to represent the elements of rain, 
wind and fire. 

Miss Stewart said her biggest 
challenge in writing the play was 
finding a way to communicate the 
nature of the elements without 
being so specific that Miss Green-
wood had no freedom to bring her 

own interpretation to the script.
Even though she had three 

choreographers helping her, Miss 
Greenwood was afraid that the 
audience would perceive the stage 
movement as awkward. “I knew 
[the elements] could come across 
as either really awesome or really 
terrible,” she said. But in the end, 
giving physical qualities to the ele-
ments of wind, fire and rain makes 
the production visually fascinating 
and deeply affecting.

Miss Greenwood said one 
challenge to the cast and crew is 
that every performance has the po-
tential to be slightly different based 
on feedback from those involved 
in the production, as well as the 
response from the audience.

Even though the outlook 
often seems bleak throughout the 
play, the story is ultimately one of 
hope.“No matter what you’re going 
through in your life, there’s some-
thing that’s bigger than you that’s in 
control,” Miss Greenwood said. “In 
the end, the rain will always come.”

Then Came the Rain continues 
its run at Performance Hall tonight 
and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

6 73

Hampton Village Shopping Center
2801 Wade Hampton Blvd Ste C
Taylors, SC 29687
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molecular biology, said that through her four 
years here, the relationships that she has devel-
oped have been most memorable.

“Building relationships that I know will last 
longer than my time here at college has been my 
favorite part [of college],” Emily said. 

Emily, who plans to teach science for a 
Christian school back in her home state of North 
Carolina, said her biggest lesson she learned in 
college was to accept, not fight, God’s sover-
eignty and to trust Him, knowing that His ways 
are truly best.

Graduating Bible evangelism major Alex War-
ren said that a highlight of his college years has 
been participating in a Performance Hall produc-
tion his freshman year and in last year’s produc-
tion of The Winter’s Tale.

Among the most lasting memories, Alex said 
he will also remember the times the Lord has 
shown him how prideful he is and his need for 
humility.

“College starts out all about you, but it ends 
with another purpose,” Alex said. “I have had a 
lot of humbling times here. [Those times] are the 
biggest things I will take away.”

Alex plans to pursue a Master of Arts in Bible 
while serving as the student caller supervisor. 
Then following graduation, he sees himself mov-
ing into missionary work.

Dr. Dan Smith, the director of educational 
services, coordinates and oversees the activities 
that lead up to and occur on commencement day. 

Preparation began in the fall, when the 
records office started keeping track of who is 
graduating. Moving into the second semester, 
cases and diplomas were ordered. Following 
their delivery, the diplomas were double-checked 
and triple-checked for accuracy. Preparation will 
continue right up until rehearsal the morning 
before graduation day.

“We hope this occasion brings to the gradu-
ates and to Christ the appropriate honor,” Dr. 
Smith said. 

Drew Townsend and Emily Williquette in Then Came the Rain.  Photo: Amy Roukes



Campus 
Milestones
things seniors have seen in the
past four years

“It was fun watching people make 
fools of themselves playing the 
games. They should do it every 
year.”
Katie McCoy, senior culinary arts major

"Barge was fi lled to its max, so the fi eld house was converted to a 
‘hospital.’ The administration made the decision to close the school a 
week early so the pressures of fi nals were nonexistent." 
Clara Guzman, senior missionary aviation major

In 2008, Rodeheaver 
Auditorium was 
renovated to include 
a larger lobby, grand 
staircases and a mezza-
nine-level balcony.

Offi  cially opened Oct. 14, 2010, the new Welcome Center was con-
structed to provide an inviting environment on the fi rst fl oor of the 
Student Center. This relocation from the Administration Building has 
helped unite the hub of student life with what's often the fi rst stop 
for visitors of the University.

The premiere of the  new 
Unusual Films production 

Milltown Pride was the 
biggest event in the 

University's history.  

“I took a bus home for Christmas and 
the bus driver called me the Monday 

we were supposed to leave to go back 
to school and told me school had been 
delayed because of a snowstorm. I was 

pretty excited!” 
Laura Estep, junior international studies major

“I was intensely trying to fi nd Miss Baker, and I thought she was hiding 
from me. So I hid outside the Administration Building one afternoon, 
and when she came out, I tagged her. She was so happy I tagged her 
and said, ‘Oh thank you! I didn’t want to play anyhow.’” – Ashley Kittle, 

junior business administration major

Whooping Cough – Fall 2007

Gold Rush Daze – Spring 2009

“I was sitting in chapel and then, all of a sudden, I heard 
them announce that Facebook is allowed. I was really 
excited and got on the minute I could.” 
Sarah Doughty, sophomore voice performance major

Facebook – Spring 2010

Rodeheaver Renovation

Milltown Pride premiere – Spring 2011

Construction of new Welcome Center –  Fall 2010

Snowstorm Delay – January 2011
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CINDY HANSEN HOMES

Did you know that Teachers and their 
Administrative Personnel may be eligible to receive
 a down payment assistance loan of up to $7,500? 

Call me today to learn about the Palmetto Heroes Program 2.

Cindy Hansen Realtor
864.382.1900

chansen@kw.com
CindyHansenHomes.com

Tornadoes end National League volleyball reign
MICAH WRIGHT

Zeta Chi is the fi rst AL team to capture the title in more than fi ve years.    Photo: Luke Cleland

Favorite activities, healthy diets: 
Recipe for rewarding summer fi tness

JOSH  KOPP
Flag Football NFL FootballNFL Football

scottjennings

Nu Delt vs. Phi 
Beta

Collegian
Staff 

Patriots vs. Colts Giants vs. Eagles

Phi Beta Patriots Eagles

micahwright
Phi Beta Patriots Eagles

joshkoppPhi Beta Colts Eagles

johnshelpPhi Beta Patriots Giants

femalestudentsPhi  Beta Colts Eagles

malestudents
Phi Beta Colts Eagles

marycolemanPhi Beta Colts Eagles
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As the summer quickly 
approaches, Americans re-
turn to their forgott en New 
Year’s resolutions and once 
again desire to get back in 
shape. Life was busy over 
the spring semester. We 
worked, studied and slept 
the time away. Th at P90X 
program wore off  aft er 
the fi rst week (there goes 
a hundred bucks). And 
the “cleanse” that Oprah 
promoted made you break 
out in hives—God gave 
us meat for a reason: to 
sprinkle with seasoning 
and devour. 

Americans argue they 
cannot exercise due to 
a lack of time. Recently, 
a study published in the 
Journal of Physiology 
“shows that short bursts 
of very intense exercise—
equivalent to only a few 
minutes per day—can 
produce the same results 
as traditional endurance 
training.” Th e study also 
admits that this style of 
exercise requires “a high 
level of motivation.” If 
you want to get in shape, 
exercise requires focused 
dedication.

Honestly, the average 

person feels intimidated at 
gyms. Th e gutt ural grunts 
seem to scare off  even 
the most committ ed of 
exercisers. Th e weight ma-
chines confuse amateurs as 
well, and people quit their 
membership within the 
fi rst month, concluding 
that exercising is “not their 
thing.” 

Now as we face the 
summer, we look for new 
ways to stay in shape. Th e 
simplest and most conve-
nient ways to get healthy 
are to exercise doing the 
things you love. 

Try new activities. 
Ultimate Frisbee, cycling 
or even swimming pro-
vide quick ways to raise 
your heart rate and burn 
calories. For example, a 
150-pound person can 
quickly burn 360 to 380 
calories in 30 minutes 

doing any of these sports. 
Forget the excuse that ex-
ercising is boring and hard. 
Trick your mind and body 
into easy calorie burning 
through fun activities. 

Exercise boils down to 
dedication. Over the years, 
society has taught Ameri-
cans to take a break and 
relax over the summer. 

Although many people 
desire to get healthy and 
back into shape, their focus 
and determination fi zzles 
out. Break out of the mold! 
Clearly defi ned tactics 
prepare the exerciser for 
accomplishing his goals. 

As the graduation emo-
tions fade and the summer 
heat starts to sett le in, 
formulate an exercise plan 
to stay in shape. Let this 
summer be the one when 
you get serious about 
your health. Sports off er a 

simple and effi  cient option 
for staying in shape.

 But exercise is only 
halfway to success. Add in 
a healthy and smart diet 
plan as well. Various smart 
phone apps, like “iCalorie” 
and “Food IQ” can help 
by providing daily calorie 
tracking for users. 

By spott ing and limit-
ing those extra calories, 
you can reach your exer-
cise goals more quickly. 
Dieting in combination 
with daily exercise pro-
duces the quickest results 
for a healthy body.

Exercise doesn’t have 
to be tedious. If you dis-
like yoga, triathlons or 
weightlift ing, then choose 
something you do enjoy. 
And don’t be afraid to try 
new things. 

Who knows? Maybe 
you’re secretly a great 

soccer player with skills 
rivaling Ronaldinho. You 
just need to spread your 
athletic wings and fl y. 

Forget Oprah’s miracle 
“cleanse.” Get into shape 
this summer by doing 
activities you love.

turkeybowl BETA
PATRIOTS

TORNADOES

women’s soccer

women’s softball
women’s basketball

women’s basketball

men’s volleyball

basketball championship

CARDINALS

WOMEN’S

MEN’S

water polo CARDINALS

tennis EAGLES

fl ag football PATRIOTS

badminton LIONS

tennis PATRIOTS

ping pong VIKINGS

racquetball RAZORBACKS
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Th e Zeta Chi Tornadoes upset the Pi 
Gamma Royals in the volleyball champi-
onship Monday night, sweeping the fi rst 
three games.

Tyler Cleveland fueled the Zeta Chi 
off ensive att ack, and Pi Gamma never got 
their big hitt ers, Bryce Allen or Edward 
Barrett , on track. Th e sett er for Zeta Chi, 
Mark Leeper, did a superb job of distribut-
ing the ball to his att ackers throughout the 
game. 

All three of the games were incredibly 
close, but Zeta Chi came up with clutch 
answers late in every game. Th e fi rst game 
saw each team trade points until Zeta Chi 
fi nally won 29-27. Th e second game was 
decided by two points, and Zeta Chi won 
by three points in the third. 

Many of the points were long rallies as 
both teams played great defense, making 
acrobatic digs and saves. Th e teams served 
very consistently and limited unforced 
errors, but the few that Pi Gamma made 
were costly. 

Pi Gamma struggled throughout the 
game with passes, making the job of sett ers 
Caleb McKisic and Jon Sandy diffi  cult. But 
Zeta Chi must be credited for putt ing pres-
sure on its opponent. “Th ey were good at 

digging and gett ing a good hit out of noth-
ing,” Caleb said. We didn’t play our best 
game, but to their credit they were solid in 
every area.” 

Zeta Chi played exceptional defense. 
Th ey typically used only one blocker, 
limiting the eff ectiveness of Pi Gamma’s 
tips around the block. Evan Brondyke said, 
“We knew that they liked to fake hit and 
tip a lot, so we just used one blocker and 
were ready to defend the short shots.” 

Tyler reached double fi gures in kills, 

and Pi Gamma had no answers for his 
att ack. Pi Gamma defended the outside 
hitt ers but struggled to contain both Evan 
and Tyler in the middle. 

Mark Leeper coaches Zeta Chi, and 
his message before the game was to relax 
and eliminate unforced errors. “I just told 
them to not get caught up in the fact that 
it was a championship,” Mark said. Zeta 
Chi played nearly mistake-free volleyball, 
eliminating service errors and contact with 
the net.

Th e Tornadoes were not a favorite en-
tering the season, but they showed poten-
tial early. Evan said, “At the beginning of 
the season we didn’t know what to expect. 
We just wanted to come out and have fun.” 
By the end, they put all the pieces together 
and blossomed into a cohesive unit. 

Over the last fi ve years, the American 
League has never won a volleyball cham-
pionship. 

In this wildly unpredictable season, 
both of the teams in the fi nal were three 
seeds, and both lost two games in the 
regular season. Pi Gamma shocked many 
people when it defeated last year’s cham-
pion, Beta Gamma. Pi Gamma simply 
outplayed the former champs in the NL 
championship, but Zeta Chi returned the 
favor on Monday night. 

Th e keys to Pi Gamma’s success late 
in the season were cutt ing out service 
mistakes and the play of its back row. 
Caleb said, “We just started helping out on 
blocks and spikes, anticipating where the 
ball was going to go.”

Zeta Chi lost its regular season matches 
with Basilean and Pi Kappa, but it was 
missing key players for both of these 
games. “Finally, in the playoff s everyone 
came out to play, and we really came to-
gether as a team,” Mark said. 
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CINDY HANSEN HOMES

Did you know that Teachers and their 
Administrative Personnel may be eligible to receive
 a down payment assistance loan of up to $7,500? 

Call me today to learn about the Palmetto Heroes Program 2.

Cindy Hansen Realtor
864.382.1900

chansen@kw.com
CindyHansenHomes.com

Tornadoes end National League volleyball reign
MICAH WRIGHT

Zeta Chi is the fi rst AL team to capture the title in more than fi ve years.    Photo: Luke Cleland

Favorite activities, healthy diets: 
Recipe for rewarding summer fi tness
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As the summer quickly 
approaches, Americans re-
turn to their forgott en New 
Year’s resolutions and once 
again desire to get back in 
shape. Life was busy over 
the spring semester. We 
worked, studied and slept 
the time away. Th at P90X 
program wore off  aft er 
the fi rst week (there goes 
a hundred bucks). And 
the “cleanse” that Oprah 
promoted made you break 
out in hives—God gave 
us meat for a reason: to 
sprinkle with seasoning 
and devour. 

Americans argue they 
cannot exercise due to 
a lack of time. Recently, 
a study published in the 
Journal of Physiology 
“shows that short bursts 
of very intense exercise—
equivalent to only a few 
minutes per day—can 
produce the same results 
as traditional endurance 
training.” Th e study also 
admits that this style of 
exercise requires “a high 
level of motivation.” If 
you want to get in shape, 
exercise requires focused 
dedication.

Honestly, the average 

person feels intimidated at 
gyms. Th e gutt ural grunts 
seem to scare off  even 
the most committ ed of 
exercisers. Th e weight ma-
chines confuse amateurs as 
well, and people quit their 
membership within the 
fi rst month, concluding 
that exercising is “not their 
thing.” 

Now as we face the 
summer, we look for new 
ways to stay in shape. Th e 
simplest and most conve-
nient ways to get healthy 
are to exercise doing the 
things you love. 

Try new activities. 
Ultimate Frisbee, cycling 
or even swimming pro-
vide quick ways to raise 
your heart rate and burn 
calories. For example, a 
150-pound person can 
quickly burn 360 to 380 
calories in 30 minutes 

doing any of these sports. 
Forget the excuse that ex-
ercising is boring and hard. 
Trick your mind and body 
into easy calorie burning 
through fun activities. 

Exercise boils down to 
dedication. Over the years, 
society has taught Ameri-
cans to take a break and 
relax over the summer. 

Although many people 
desire to get healthy and 
back into shape, their focus 
and determination fi zzles 
out. Break out of the mold! 
Clearly defi ned tactics 
prepare the exerciser for 
accomplishing his goals. 

As the graduation emo-
tions fade and the summer 
heat starts to sett le in, 
formulate an exercise plan 
to stay in shape. Let this 
summer be the one when 
you get serious about 
your health. Sports off er a 

simple and effi  cient option 
for staying in shape.

 But exercise is only 
halfway to success. Add in 
a healthy and smart diet 
plan as well. Various smart 
phone apps, like “iCalorie” 
and “Food IQ” can help 
by providing daily calorie 
tracking for users. 

By spott ing and limit-
ing those extra calories, 
you can reach your exer-
cise goals more quickly. 
Dieting in combination 
with daily exercise pro-
duces the quickest results 
for a healthy body.

Exercise doesn’t have 
to be tedious. If you dis-
like yoga, triathlons or 
weightlift ing, then choose 
something you do enjoy. 
And don’t be afraid to try 
new things. 

Who knows? Maybe 
you’re secretly a great 

soccer player with skills 
rivaling Ronaldinho. You 
just need to spread your 
athletic wings and fl y. 

Forget Oprah’s miracle 
“cleanse.” Get into shape 
this summer by doing 
activities you love.
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Th e Zeta Chi Tornadoes upset the Pi 
Gamma Royals in the volleyball champi-
onship Monday night, sweeping the fi rst 
three games.

Tyler Cleveland fueled the Zeta Chi 
off ensive att ack, and Pi Gamma never got 
their big hitt ers, Bryce Allen or Edward 
Barrett , on track. Th e sett er for Zeta Chi, 
Mark Leeper, did a superb job of distribut-
ing the ball to his att ackers throughout the 
game. 

All three of the games were incredibly 
close, but Zeta Chi came up with clutch 
answers late in every game. Th e fi rst game 
saw each team trade points until Zeta Chi 
fi nally won 29-27. Th e second game was 
decided by two points, and Zeta Chi won 
by three points in the third. 

Many of the points were long rallies as 
both teams played great defense, making 
acrobatic digs and saves. Th e teams served 
very consistently and limited unforced 
errors, but the few that Pi Gamma made 
were costly. 

Pi Gamma struggled throughout the 
game with passes, making the job of sett ers 
Caleb McKisic and Jon Sandy diffi  cult. But 
Zeta Chi must be credited for putt ing pres-
sure on its opponent. “Th ey were good at 

digging and gett ing a good hit out of noth-
ing,” Caleb said. We didn’t play our best 
game, but to their credit they were solid in 
every area.” 

Zeta Chi played exceptional defense. 
Th ey typically used only one blocker, 
limiting the eff ectiveness of Pi Gamma’s 
tips around the block. Evan Brondyke said, 
“We knew that they liked to fake hit and 
tip a lot, so we just used one blocker and 
were ready to defend the short shots.” 

Tyler reached double fi gures in kills, 

and Pi Gamma had no answers for his 
att ack. Pi Gamma defended the outside 
hitt ers but struggled to contain both Evan 
and Tyler in the middle. 

Mark Leeper coaches Zeta Chi, and 
his message before the game was to relax 
and eliminate unforced errors. “I just told 
them to not get caught up in the fact that 
it was a championship,” Mark said. Zeta 
Chi played nearly mistake-free volleyball, 
eliminating service errors and contact with 
the net.

Th e Tornadoes were not a favorite en-
tering the season, but they showed poten-
tial early. Evan said, “At the beginning of 
the season we didn’t know what to expect. 
We just wanted to come out and have fun.” 
By the end, they put all the pieces together 
and blossomed into a cohesive unit. 

Over the last fi ve years, the American 
League has never won a volleyball cham-
pionship. 

In this wildly unpredictable season, 
both of the teams in the fi nal were three 
seeds, and both lost two games in the 
regular season. Pi Gamma shocked many 
people when it defeated last year’s cham-
pion, Beta Gamma. Pi Gamma simply 
outplayed the former champs in the NL 
championship, but Zeta Chi returned the 
favor on Monday night. 

Th e keys to Pi Gamma’s success late 
in the season were cutt ing out service 
mistakes and the play of its back row. 
Caleb said, “We just started helping out on 
blocks and spikes, anticipating where the 
ball was going to go.”

Zeta Chi lost its regular season matches 
with Basilean and Pi Kappa, but it was 
missing key players for both of these 
games. “Finally, in the playoff s everyone 
came out to play, and we really came to-
gether as a team,” Mark said. 
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Graduation
Celebration!

Graduate Program
Rachelle Miller

University 
Melissa Afable
Jessica Allen
Aaron Armstrong  
Mark Barber  
Matt Blanton  
Marilyn Brito 
Ruth Clements  
Rachel Cruice  

Laura Dickinson  
Laura Fish  
Daniel Fisher  
Rebecca Glenn  
Celine Godin  
Emily Hackman  
Donald Helman  
Leeanne Hoffman  
Dorcas Jew  
Erica Johannes  
Michelle Johnson  

Congratulations to our graduating student staff!

Brittany Jones  
Katie Kinkaid  
Ye Jing Ma 
Joe Magdziarz  
James Mann  
Garrison Parrish 
Leah Paxton 
Caleb Perry  
Josh Pittack  
Hina Rogers  
Marie Tavernese  
Michelle Wakefield  

Marci Wexler  
Andrew Willis

Academy
Josh Fisher
Liz Osborne

COME SUPPORT US
 as we support our missionaries

www. yoursos.org

1184 N. Pleasantburg Drive • 9–6 Monday–Friday • 9–5 Saturday

SUPPORT OUTREACH SERVICES, INC.
 
  8  6  4  .  2  4  4  .  0  9  1  1 Thrift Store

10% BJU Discount

BJU STAFF,
STUDENT, & ALUMNI

DISCOUNT

Breakfast to honor 
graduates, parents

Graduating seniors 
whose parents are BJU 
alumni will attend 
the Legacy Breakfast, 
where they will be 
recognized with a 
legacy medallion. The 
breakfast will take 
place Sunday before 
the baccalaureate 
service at 8 a.m. in the 
Family Room of the 
dining common. 

Parents of Legacy 
graduates are invited 
and encouraged to at-
tend. During the break-
fast, parents will put 
the medallion around 
their students’ necks. 
The Legacy Medallion, 
a distinctive medal 
with a green ribbon, 
will be worn during 
the commencement 
ceremony on May 8. 

Dr. Bob III es-
tablished the Legacy 
Breakfast in 2005 
after Dr. Bud Bierman, 
then the director of 
the Alumni Associa-
tion, got the idea from 
another college and 
presented it to Dr. 
Bob. Since then, the 
Legacy Breakfast has 
been a yearly tradition, 
with more than 1,600 
medallions awarded 
since 2005. 

This year at least 
10 third-generation 
families will be com-
ing – meaning that a 
graduating senior will 
attend with at least one 
parent and grandparent 
who both graduated 
from BJU. According 
to Mrs. Bette Uwarow, 
secretary for the 
Alumni Association 
and who plays a major 

STEFFANI RUSSEL

Rodeheaver Auditorium May 
4-6 was adapted by Dr. Dave 
Burke, a member of the School 
of Fine Arts and Communica-
tion faculty, and first premiered 
on campus in 2003. 

Pride and Prejudice follows 
the story of Elizabeth Bennet, 
the 20-year-old protagonist, as 
she encounters complications in 
her relationships with her family 
and the proud Mr. Darcy in 
19th century England. 

Mrs. Christi Massa, a GA 
majoring in performance stud-
ies, will take on the challenge 
of portraying Elizabeth, one of 
the most beloved characters 
in all of fiction. “[Elizabeth’s] a 
very lively person, but for that 
time period, it was expected of 
women to be composed and not 
show very much emotion,” Mrs. 
Massa said. “She’s very much the 
opposite of that.”

Trying to depict such a well-
known character has been a par-
ticular challenge for Mrs. Massa 
to overcome. “Every girl has 
her own idea of who Elizabeth 
is,” she said. “I always thought 
Elizabeth was similar to myself 
in a lot of ways, and I think a lot 
of other girls probably feel the 

»P&P p. 1 same way.”
Playing against Mrs. Massa’s 

Elizabeth is Mr. Darcy, played by 
Mr. David Bean, also a GA ma-
joring in performance studies. 
Mr. Bean’s challenge? Making 
the proud, reserved Mr. Darcy 
both relatable and likable to the 
audience. “[Darcy] can definite-
ly come across as a jerk at times,” 
Mr. Bean said. “He’s very proud 
because he has everything in life, 
so he deserves to be respected.” 
In the end, Mr. Bean said, the 
play is all about Elizabeth’s 
perceptions of Darcy and how 
she ultimately overcomes them 
to fall in love with him. 

Yet Mr. Bean realizes that 
many audience members will 
come to the play with precon-
ceived notions of who they 
think Darcy is. “It’s one of those 
things you just accept as an 
actor,” he said. “You can’t worry 
about what the audience brings 
to each individual conception of 
the character.” 

Perhaps the biggest chal-
lenge for every actor involved 
will be the constraints of the 
set, which will not feature lavish 
Victorian sitting rooms or anti-
quated British gardens. Instead, 
a Victorian desktop will provide 

the play’s backdrop, complete 
with two giant books, a mas-
sive ink well, a quill pen and an 
inkbottle.

According to Mr. Ron Pyle, 
the play’s director, the concept 
of the set is to show the char-
acters as almost pouring out of 
Jane Austen’s pen. “I won’t deny 
that it’s been a challenge because 
it doesn’t remind the actors of 
the actual setting of the story,” 
Mr. Pyle said. “Instead, it’s up to 
the actors to endow those things 
with their own imagination.”

With or without the realistic 
setting, all involved in the play’s 
cast and crew are working 
around the clock to ensure that 
one of the most famous pieces 
of literature comes to life on the 
Rodeheaver stage in a vivid and 
memorable way. 

And even though the play is 
adapted from a popular book, 
Mr. Pyle realizes it won’t be 
a familiar story to everyone. 
“Most of the ladies on campus 
have read it,” he said. But as for 
the men? “They only talk about 
it if they’re trying to impress a 
girl.” Hopefully, after the play 
has had its run and worked its 
magic, that won’t be the case 
any longer. 

role in organizing the 
Legacy Breakfast each 
year, this year a 1947 
grad will be coming 
from Tennessee to 
attend the ceremony 
with her grandchild. 

According to 
Mr. Jonathan Pait, 
the events and ser-
vices manager for the 
Alumni Association, 
the real purpose of 
both the breakfast and 
the Legacy Medallion 
is to honor the parents 
of graduating seniors 
and to encourage 
graduates to pass on 
the BJU legacy to their 
own children. 

“We want to 
continue serving the 
whole family,” Mrs. 
Uwarow said. “That’s 
what the breakfast and 
the medallion are all 
about.”

Fast track your college education  

with a course from
50% off your first two undergraduate online classes  
this summer. Does not include independent learning.

Courses include:
• Appreciation of Art     • Educational Psychology • American Literature 
• United States History   • Principles of Management • Bible Doctrines
Complete list of classes available online. Undergraduate online courses begin May 16 and June 27. 

888-253-9833 • distance@bju.edu • www.BJUOnline.com
(8807) 04/11Register Now in StudentCentral


